Congratulations to our 2020 Scholarship Winners
FROM OUR BROCKPORT STORE

Mikayla Chapin
Lauren Cuzzupoli
Brittany Dam
Kristina Drisdom
Gerald Evarts
John Gionta
Caleb Henion
Cole Hicks
Adam Juzwick
Zachary Langelotti

Alessandra Laurenzo
Rachel Miller
Kaitlin Mraz
Lauren Muller
Zachary Nicholls
Bailey Pino
Haley Sutherby
Grace Young
Megan Zaharkin
Congratulations to our 2020 Scholarship Winners
FROM OUR CALKINS ROAD STORE

Sherin Abraham
Kaori Barley
Penda Camara
Jack Connolly
Keishla Davila-Otero
Jamal Davis
Ava Goossen
Hinari Kabara
Darieliz Medero

Jared Perryman
Nathaniel Smith
Madison Sodaro
Kushum Thapa
Daniel Tregea
Jessica Wagner
J'Anna Worth
Shubing Zeng
Congratulations
to our 2020 Scholarship Winners
FROM OUR CANANDAIGUA STORE

Katherine Bateman  Lily McFadden
Elaina Bement     Quyen Nguyen
Kyle Bentley      Lizeth Resendiz Rojo
Chloe Ciranni    Sarah Roat
Samuel Conlon     Nicholas Samodurov
Chelsea Doell  Madison Steele
Emma Kesel
Congratulations

to our 2020 Scholarship Winners
FROM OUR CHILI-PAUL STORE

Ivode Akayesu  Joshua Ferris  Lucas Peter
Urmila Biswa  Michaela Garbato  Melissa Platten
Evan Cecere  Deepika Gautam  Brandon Poindexter
Laura Clar  Kyle Knopp  Jessica Pope
JaMez Conley  Ja’Sani Lawhorn  Cherish Redd
Ariyana Cotton-Andrews  Ariana Marseglia  Baren Ritzenthaler
Marissa DeFranco  Nazya Mccray  Kayla Stuber
Kaliyah Dillon  Nickolas Millard  Julia Wade
James Ellis  Bethany Payton  Cierra Wells
Congratulations to our 2020 Scholarship Winners
FROM OUR CORNING STORE

Adrianna Artuso  Justin Herberger
Lauren Ball      Morgan Miller
Vanessa Barnes   Elizabeth Peterson
Zach Bingaman    Dana Phillips
Austin Callahan  Sydney Prutsman
Lindsey Colegrove Cassandra Snyder
Nicholas Goltry  Trevor Thurston
Zoe Heath        Alyssa Wheatcraft
Congratulations to our 2020 Scholarship Winners

FROM OUR EAST AVE STORE

Emily Alvernaz  Michael Hill  Jeishlamar Rojas
Elma Aziri  Jataya Howard  Dejesus
Frank Bloss  Norrisha Jay  Durique Simmons
Freddie Brock  Jada Kims  Shya Snow
Jonathan Colon  Bryce Majors  Jayeh Snowden
Murtaza Ehsani  Shamir McCullough  Yaide Valdez
Molly Elliott  Jennifor Moleon  Dale Wiley
Katherine Erickson  Shiva Pierre  Chloe Williams
Fereja Hassen  Yasha Prather  Jillian Woodhams
               Sylena Rodriguez
Congratulations to our 2020 Scholarship Winners
FROM OUR EASTWAY STORE

Yahaira Aponte          Henry Gifford          John Licitra
Harley Beal             Anthony Gutierrez      Michael Mitchell
Burak Canbaz            Michael Gutierrez      Meghan Murray
Diamond Charles          Jack Harding           Hailey Rice
Naimah Coleman          Jacob Heimes           Grace Rodriguez
Braydon Deming          Tahjir King            Sebastian Sanchez
Jackie Ethier           Connor Kovach          Ziasia Small
Leo Foltz               Laura Lang             Shana St Philippe
Abigail Fox             Alaiza Lay             Meghan Taylor
Noah Germano            Mihajlo Lazarevski      David Venner
Congratulations to our 2020 Scholarship Winners
FROM OUR ELMIRA STORE

Lindsey Brant  
Micah Carpenter  
Sara DeLano  
Brandan Ellis  
Serenity Greenlaw  
David Jackson  
Nancy Jordan  

Taylor Kennison  
Jocelyne MacLaury  
Sydney Marks  
Madison Monti  
Zoe Swanton  
Kyra Tobia  
Barbara Whitty
Congratulations to our 2020 Scholarship Winners

FROM OUR FAIRPORT STORE

Franklin Abbey  Emily Schultz
Stallion Hill    Victor Smikh
Jason Holmes    Lauren Weir
Cortney McNamara Mpenzi Yohana
Eli Samuels
Congratulations to our 2020 Scholarship Winners
FROM OUR GENESEO STORE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patrick Briggs</th>
<th>Christopher Henchen</th>
<th>Kimberly Serio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Bull</td>
<td>Patrick Mayo</td>
<td>Lauren Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Carson</td>
<td>Trinity McDowell</td>
<td>Alyssa States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Clancy</td>
<td>Sarah Nation</td>
<td>Gwendolyn Tonkery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stan Dobra</td>
<td>Ethan Rider</td>
<td>Henry VanRy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaden Englert</td>
<td>Jadyn Rittenhouse</td>
<td>Kelly Weber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Fazio</td>
<td>Alexandria Schoonover</td>
<td>Andrew Westcott</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Congratulations to our 2020 Scholarship Winners
FROM OUR GENEVA STORE

Jonathan Ferrer
Rebecca Frarey
Lucas Koczent
Ciara Steele
Kandice Tillman
Emilie Twitchell
Congratulationsto our 2020 Scholarship Winners
FROM OUR HOLT ROAD STORE

Andrea Banke
Armen Danielyan
Alexandra DeZutter
Sami Dezutter
Semajh Dotson
Joseph Dowden
Yajanique Hester
Todd Hillen
Asia Hucks
Matthew Impallaria
Nina Johnson
Adam Lewis
Jamie Mielcarek
Jessica Mielcarek
Zoe Monahan
Nayeli Pacheco
Madison Scott
Quinton Veno
Jada Walker
Jah Neyce Washington
Julia Zani
Congratulations to our 2020 Scholarship Winners
FROM OUR HORNELL STORE

Gage Burritt
Kaitlyn Dobell
Carrie Edwards
Katelynn Karns
Danielle Stewart
Meghan Waters
Congratulations to our 2020 Scholarship Winners
FROM OUR IRONDEQUOIT STORE

Jason Alexander
Shaine Buzzard
Zahire Canady
Solmarie Cintron
Luis Clausell
Meylianelle Cruz
Alexandra Curbelo
Abbie DeFabio Luis
Diaz Cameron
Green Emily
Houghtaling
Christian Hunter
Amy Kelley

Jacob McDonald
Idania Mojena
Uwizeyimana Nadine
Sharied Navas
E’llanah Nelson
Qiyamah Overton
Cristian Rivera
Kedaja Robinson
Daniqua Spann Jalen
Tucker Shamir Tucker
Aracely Velazquez
Xaniya White
Congratulations

to our 2020 Scholarship Winners
FROM OUR ITHACA STORE

Rachel Cartner  Michael Gromling
Cameron Casterline  Lindsey Hodges
Ryan Corbin  Sarah Kozak Weaver
Anna Crowell  Abigail Latini
Samantha Deppe  Brooke Shollenberger
Hasnaa Fardoussi  Annika Tikofsky
Congratulations to our 2020 Scholarship Winners
FROM OUR JOHNSON CITY STORE

Natalie Alapeck  John Greenfield
Vasilios Alexopoulos  Trent James
Allaura Atherley  Heather Kaczynski
Alexis Ceiri  Grace Kukelka
Caleb Conklin  Zachary Mariano
John Cook  Jenna Mcintosh
Giovanni Coppola  Gavin Mckercher
Cade Cseledy  Sara Miner
Kyle Ferris  Kailey Morgan
Aidan Galang  Louis Nicklas
John Gill  Michael Prior
Molly Gowan
Congratulations to our 2020 Scholarship Winners
FROM OUR LATTAR ROAD STORE

Ahmed Alshaibi
Camryn Bader
Caitlyn Barker
Rebekah Bundschuh
Samuel Bushen
Mitchell Carr
Christopher Delgado
Ashley Diltz
Salvatore DiMaggio
Jennifer Donatella
Precious Eady
Giovanni Greer
Arnold Henderson
Zero Htoo
Michael Johnston
Ryan Karker
Megan Laubacher
Julius Mushi
Cameron Perdue
Jada Poole
Kavitha Rajkumar
Lexi Rizkallah
Lexie Salamone
Aaliyah Seay
Raffaella Shutt
Joseph Signorino
Benjamin Solow
Jonathan Stefanini
Peter Stmarthe
Dorian Yulfo
Hafsa Yusuf

Store 64
Congratulations

to our 2020 Scholarship Winners

FROM OUR LYELL AVE STORE

Hannah Bissonette        Duane Henry        Tatiana Massey
Kendell Brown            Lina Huynh          Delialys Nieves
Tia Burgess              Andrew Hylton       Sarah Oeun
Brianna Chiappone        Kianna Jackson      Nicholas Perrone
Gianna Datsko            JyMeir Jones        Joshua Phonharath
Fairis Freeman           Pardeep Kaur         Amari Postell
Chane’l Giddens          India Leslie         Natalie Straub
Aaseeyah Hamlin          Gorjeous Lindsay    Ka’Ziah Terry
Channing Harrell         Alexa Manuse         Shania Washington
Congratulations to our 2020 Scholarship Winners
FROM OUR MARKETPLACE STORE

Ezdihar Abdalla
Jason Alexander
Sadia Ali
Dwight Alston
Marilyn Bartholomew
Isha Darbane
Christopher Dotto
Marcus Gonzalez
Joshua Heath
Jamese Johnson
Eden Kiflom
Savannah Lee

Jerreim Madison
Kiara-lee Martinez
Amani McCray
Mason Mezzio
Tresure Niyonkuru
Alexander Reisinger
Angelina Rezende
Adam Sisco
McKenzie Tu
Jemar Tucker
Lauryn Vaughn
Congratulations

to our 2020
Scholarship Winners

FROM OUR MT READ STORE

Bria Adams
Brianna Adams
Bridget Austin
Drequan Bell
Aiden Chen
Luis Colon
John Evans
Jamil Frye
Kanesha Gantt
Aliyah Gibson
Abigail Helmes
Jourdan Hill
Filippo Lombardo
Chenaldo Mckenzie
Suleiman Muhumed
Ryan O’Toole
Alyssa Rodriguez
Onalena Smith
Brandon Spicer
Jaylon Taylor
Robert Wilson
Congratulations to our 2020 Scholarship Winners
FROM OUR NEWARK STORE

Tristan Allen
Parker Casselman
Monica Colasurdo
Jenna Duffy
Joshua Jensen
Evelyn LoTempio
Lauren Mac Taggart
Congratulations to our 2020 Scholarship Winners
FROM OUR PENFIELD STORE

Kaitlyn Caccamise  Gregory Moon
Abbey Corcuera  Erin Murphy
Cole Cornwell  Joseph Nied
Emma Crawford  Dylan Parker
Allison Garofalo  Joseph Petrucci
Julia Hoyser  Corey Plakosh
Mariana Webster Hubbard  Erica Quarterman
Zachary Izzo  Franz Schachtner
Emily Jansen  Aidan Schickler
Joseph Keukelaar  Egan Sicker
Troy McMillan  Nayeli Soto
Joseniell Melecio  Josephine Walsh
Dylan Mihalitsas  Nygel Wiley
Brendan Miller  Kaitlin Yackel
Congratulations to our 2020 Scholarship Winners from our Perinton Store

Abigail Belford
Ayiana Biddle
Sierra Dawson
Michael DeLyser
Bryce Fox
Mason Fox
Mystimarie Geiger
Dylan Hedgepeth
Tanner Holmes

Michael Kerxhalli
Mardokai Klros
Kaitlyn Kobel
Lauren Kulesa
Joy-Chi Laneri
Catarina Marchioli
Connor Marshall
Ian Mcclellan
Nicholas Rosen
Madison Sergeant

Phoenix Session
Sydney Shadders
Zachary Siena
Hannah Smith
Scott Smith
Taylor Smith
Michael Swann
Evelyn Van Arsdale
Jenna Venturo
Congratulations

to our 2020 Scholarship Winners
FROM OUR PITTSFORD STORE

Aaliyah Brown    Diamond Hutcherson    Ashtyne Paddyfoote
Megan Cilano     David Intini         Nina Pietrangeli
Jessica Coluzzi  Jaheim Jones         Brihana Rivera
Angela Conte     Jaresse Kirkland     Martin Schieb
Casey Ellis      Felix Mateo          Alexandria Smith
Kendra Ellison   Joshua Mcmullen      Kaiya Thomas
Alissa Frame     Charles Moores       Kenani Wiggins
Sreya Gomes      Collin Nelson        Dawn Williams
Devin Green      Luis Ortiz           Christine Ott
Congratulations to our 2020 Scholarship Winners
FROM OUR RIDGE-CULVER STORE

Kevin Bell          Santino Polimeni
Ashante Forbes      Demond Thomas
Yarielys Fuentes    Kenneth Torres
Jaemahni Hall       Ashley Ubinas
Alyssa Harris       Ijalysse Washington
Benton Pena Pion
Congratulations

to our 2020 Scholarship Winners
FROM OUR RIDGEMONT STORE

Nathan Baker        Daniel Hummel        Neishaly Rivera
Stephanie Bodyk    Mohamed Ibrahim      Tia Rolle
Eysha Clarke-Desouza Naomi Jackson      Ryan Scheiber
Kennea Coley       Jahnae Lister        Sophia Seegler
Angelina Colunio   Francesca Martinez   Sydney Sippel
Natae’Vya Davis    Alexandria Murray    Monai Spence
Arianna DeWindt    Elenia Ortiz         Jaden Townsend
Frank Digiulio     Jose Ortiz           Holden Vance
Sarah Ditucci      Jazzmen Overton      Svahn Wilson
Taylor Evers       LaShaye Powell       
Najae’ Henderson   Taina Rios           

Store 12